Passenger manifest by South Carolina Department of Commerce, Division of Aeronautics
S.C. DEPT. OF COMMERCE, DIV. OF AERONAUTICS 
PASSENGER MANIFEST 
( 'JHT DATE: I 0/05/09 
I. ,CRAFT: N!SC 
PRINTOUT: I0-05-09 I4:IO 
Trip/Log No. 
PASSENGER 
I. GRAHAM, W. FORD 
2. PAUL, MACK 
3. ALTMAN, BUDDY 
4. GRANT, MARVIN 
5. HOUSTON, JOE 
6. WINTERS, JOAN 
7. PARKER, KARLISA 
















NO. OF PAX 8 
PROPOSED ETD 16:00 
PROPOSED ETA 17:3 I 
PROPOSED ETE 1:21 
CREW: YOUNG, JOHN H. III 











I hereby certify that this trip is for the official business of the state of South Carolina, the nature of the trip 
being: J/p"z:r~NtF- 74!:..o::7ccr c;:?Lt:f51\1 sac:::: l) r~ 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 
. .:! _5rt' day of 
Signature: _,;~c.~;z_~~ll!!!!!!!!~==~ 
S.C. DEPT. OF COMMERCE, DIV. OF AERONAUTICS 
PASSENGER MANIFEST 







I 0-05-09 14:10 
I. GRAHAM, W. FORD 
2. PAUL, MACK 
3. ALTMAN, BUDDY 
4. GRANT, MARVIN 
5. HOUSTON, JOE 
6. WINTERS, JOAN 
7. PARKER, KARLISA 















NO. OF PAX 8 
PROPOSED ETD 16:51 
PROPOSED ETA 18:28 
PROPOSED ETE 1:27 
CREW: YOUNG, JOHN H. III 












I hereby certifY that this trip is for the official business ofthe state of South Carolina, the nature ofthe trip 
being: ~~C""r y~.r.r-r ~ ~~cr c:::::::-~cc-...., J ~r.:.ro_,v 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 
~~~~ \ s dayof ~· 
Signature:~ 
By: ~e: ~.o a~tY..,.~ 
Agency: ___ :;;z:e5 ___ C-=------
S.C. DEPT. OF COMMERCE, DIV. OF AERONAUTICS 
PASSENGER MANIFEST 
i IHT DATE: 10/08/09 
A. ..... CRAFT: N1SC 
CREW: YOUNG, JOHN H. III 
TUTTLE, HUGH D. 
PRINTOUT: 10-08-09 12:52 
Trip/Log No. 
PASSENGER 























LEG 1 LEG 2 LEG 3 
FROM CAE FLO CEU 
TO FLO CEU CAE 
NO. OF PAX 0 0 
PROPOSED ETD 15:13 16:00 17:10 
PROPOSED ETA 15:45 16:54 17:47 
PROPOSED ETE 0:22 0:44 0:27 




I hereby certify that this trip is tor the official business of the state of South Carolina, the nature of the trip 
being: X ~~7/-.. ;j o........scz1,_ C:..L.C~G:e (!;:> F c:=.u-<;.1-..o e..~vr~.:t 
./).,;;LA(;.) 't F&-::fJ..o ~ .... 'T ,{5 4/C lcl.&t:_ 
Q,vom to and s 
luiS g\:t 20 0{ Agency: ________________________ _ 
S.C. DEPT. OF COMMERCE, DIV. OF AERONAUTICS 
PASSENGER MANIFEST 
( 1HT DATE: 10/09/09 
; __ ,CRAFT: N1SC 
PRINTOUT: 10-08-09 17:38 
Trip/Log No. 
PASSENGER 





CREW: YOUNG, JOHN H. III 




















LEG 1 LEG 2 LEG 3 
FROM CAE CEU CHS 
TO CEU CHS CAE 
NO. OF PAX 0 1 0 
PROPOSED ETD 11:05 12:00 13:15 
PROPOSED ETA 11:45 12:53 13:51 
PROPOSED ETE 0:30 0:43 0:26 
803-730-3990 
803-743-3191 
I hereby certifY that this trip is for the onicial business of the state of South Carolina, the nature ofthe trip 
being: Fl?.o vr'} c ~ IV SJ....::> zc c.).J.4 r 7Q }~o/LtL ~ ~ j?~ ::r~<._ I 
t 
Agency: 
